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Managed Services Provider offering IT Services for
business throughout the Sydney region and Australia.

“Essential IT are
relied upon and
trusted by many
businesses”

INTRODUCTION
essentialit.com.au

IT is critical to operations for most companies and has
the power to catapult growth when utilised effectively.
Conversely, if things aren’t going well with IT, powerful
business tools can quickly become frustrating and
expensive roadblocks to achieving business objectives.
Time and experience has helped Essential IT develop
the best practices and workflow procedures around a
proactive philosophy designed to keep your focus on
your business, not your technology.
Essential IT is proud to share our experience with you.

info@essentialit.com.au

1300 277 477
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When is the right time to repair, update or
replace your office equipment?
At some point, your IT equipment will
no longer meet your needs - either your
business will outgrow the equipment,
the equipment will become too slow, or
the technology will become outdated.
Something needs to happen.
But when you’re on a tight budget. You
cant afford to replace your PC and other
electronic equipment with brand-new
models… or can you?

info@essentialit.com.au

1300 277 477

When is the right time to upgrade?
Chances are, things have changed in
your business since you acquired your
IT equipment. Your business may be
growing faster than expected (good
for you), and your equipment isn’t just
keeping up.
Or you’re facing challenges that require
doing more with fewer resources.
Perhaps its time to boost productivity
(both your and your employees)
by automating some processes or
improving collaboration with anytime,
anywhere access to customer data.

essentialit.com.au

Or your business may now be required
to comply with new regulations
mandating additional security and
storage.
Maybe its time to boost customer
responsiveness, or reduce operating
expenses.
We could go on, but you get the idea.
In each situation upgrading existing IT
equipment could help solve the
problem.

info@essentialit.com.au
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QUESTIONS
TO ASK

We’ve partnered with
leading providers to
give you the up-time
& flexibility you need.

Are you or your employees spending
more time trying to accomplish tasks?
Does it seem to take longer to launce applications on a given
PC? Has the network grown sluggish at handling routine traffic?
If so, its probably time to consider an upgrading.

Is your business using powerful new
applications?
Implementing integrations, merging technology, and then
rounding up the resources it would take to actually make
it happen often seems out of reach for teams with limited
budgets/manpower.

Have you added, or are you planning
to add, more users to your network?
If so, it might be time to consider upgrading the storage capacity
and/or memory of your shared office server, or upgrading other
network-related equipment.

Essential IT is a Managed IT service provider offering a range of IT Services to small and medium
sized businesses in the Sutherland Shire and wider Sydney region.
Essential IT focus on elevating its client’s use of business information technology, through the
provision of Managed IT Services for its clients.
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Should you repair or replace?
What if a piece of IT equipment breaks? Is it better to repair or
replace it?
To help you decide, get an estimate on total repair. Ask what
the warranty on the repair is, then compare this estimate to
the cost of buying an equivalent, brand-new replacement. In
some cases, the cost of buying or leasing new equipment is
the same, or even less than, repairing.
For instance, printers, like many office essentials, are often
coming down in price. What cost $300 two years ago may go
for $150 today, plus have lots of features the older model lacks.
In cases like this, it’s better to replace than repair.

Our personalised approach allows our clients to get maximum value out of their technology
investments. The staff at Essential IT is our best resource.
Our team delivers quality customer service through both technical IT expertise and effective
communication.

essentialit.com.au
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Equipment Leasing
Leasing new equipment may be an ideal
alternative to outright purchase. Leasing
requires little if any money up front and
provides a predictable monthly expense,
which helps small businesses better
manage their cash flow.
Some aggressive leasing options offer low
residuals and allow you to upgrade your
equipment once a year. As a result, your
business can keep ahead of the technology
curve and be more competitive, while
maintaining a low monthly cost.

info@essentialit.com.au
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Set Your Sights on the Future
If you decide to purchase or lease,
invest in equipment that will minimize
the need for future upgrades.
For example, buy a PC with as much
memory as you can afford to avoid
having to upgrade it later. Also, buy or
lease equipment that’s flexible enough
to handle future technologies you may
need.
If you’re investing in new network
equipment, for instance, make sure it’s
capable of supporting a VoIP system
that you may want to add later.

essentialit.com.au

Any IT investment - whether it’s an
upgrade, a purchase or a lease should
support your long-term IT strategy.
Otherwise, you’re not spending your
money wisely. Make sure you have
the big picture, no matter how small
the cost of the IT investment.
Don’t have a long-term IT strategy?
Talk it over Essential IT.
When it is time to invest in new
technology for your business, you need
to know what products will work best
for your infrastructure, employees, and
business growth. Our IT procurement
services can help match your business’
IT needs with hardware, software, and
network components that offer the
best value and functionality.
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GET IN TOUCH WITH ESSENTIAL IT TODAY.

ADDRESS
1/398 The Boulevarde Kirrawee, NSW 2232
PHONE
1300 277 477
EMAIL
info@essentialit.com.au

